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Introduction
Film Fiji is a Government statutory body that is constituted by law and operates in accordance
with the Film Fiji Act 2002 whose primary function is to develop and promote the audio-visual
industry in Fiji. Film Fiji is empowered under the Income (Film-making and Audio-visual)
Incentives Regulations 2016 (previously Sixth Schedule of the Income Tax Act) to administer
incentives offered by the Fiji Government to prospective film makers who wish to come to Fiji
to film their productions.
Film Fiji provides location services, administers the various incentives, grants film permits and
facilitates necessary approvals from authorities such as the Fiji Revenue and Customs Service
(formerly Fiji Revenue and Customs Authority), Immigration and other government
departments.
As the Film Commission Office of Fiji, Film Fiji is required to provide production companies a
complete range of pre-production services. Film Fiji provides accurate and timely information
regarding local crew depth, stage facilities and other infrastructure, locations suggestions
(assisting with site location photography, scouting services, location presentations), filming
procedures, permits and guidelines.
Film Fiji has a large network of local stakeholders including the Audio Visual Agents who are
directly involved in the film industry, ensuring that production companies have a pleasant
experience while shooting in Fiji.
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The Board
The Film Fiji Board (“the Board”) is the lead authority for Film Fiji in mandating strategic policies
and key decisions of Film Fiji. The Board is appointed by the Minister for Industry, Trade and
Tourism.
These were the members of the Board as at 31st December 2015:






Shaenaz Voss – Acting Chairperson
Sakiusa Bolaira - Member
Kumar Sami Goundar – Member
Timaima Vakadewabuka– Member
Shaheen Ali– Member
Debra Sadranu - Member

Meetings
In 2015, the Board held 4 meetings including 2 full Board meetings and 2 Board sub-committee
meetings. The number of meetings complied with section 7(1) of the Film Fiji Act.

Performance Results by Focus Areas
Since its establishment in 2001, Film Fiji has been receiving annual grants from the Government
through its line Ministry. In 2015, Film Fiji received an annual grant amount of $0.9 million. As
in previous years, Film Fiji focused its activities on promotions and marketing allocating 32% of
the budget for this in 2015.

Key Outcomes
During this period a total of 42 productions were filmed in Fiji. These productions came from
various countries such as the United States of America, Switzerland, Australia, New Zealand etc.
Some of the major studios that filmed in Fiji in 2015 are:
Studio name/Production House
CBS Sports Network
Nine Network Australia
National Swiss Television
HGTV (Discovery, Inc.)

Country
USA
Australia
Switzerland/Hong Kong
USA
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Project
2015 Fiji Pro
Married at First Sight
Effects of Climate Change
House Hunters International

In 2015, there was a decline in productions that filmed in Fiji. The 42 productions that came
generated $16.3 million of New Economic Activity (NEA) in the Fiji economy. Correspondingly,
there was 122 local employment created through these productions for the same year.
Despite the decrease in production, Film Fiji continues to market Fiji as a film destination,
promoting its tax incentives and other advantages keeping in mind that the lead time for
attracting a significant production to Fiji is at least 2 years. Therefore, attending film markets in
2015 may reap benefits from 2016. Film Fiji also noticed an increase in enquiries in 2015 and
we anticipate a major growth for Fiji’s film industry in the upcoming year.
Film Fiji worked with producers and production companies in the provision of scouting and
confirming use of locations and other logistical support for various types of productions where
necessary. Extra ordinarily customer services and logistical assistance were provided to all 42
productions that entered Fiji. In addition, Film Fiji continue to visit sets of major productions to
witness filming, other development work carried out by those productions, monitor compliance
and resolve production issues during this period.

Promotions and Marketing
As Film Fiji is fully funded by Government, we are very mindful of the need to spend these
resources prudently. As promotion is one of the core functions of Film Fiji, 32% of the budget
this year was allocated exclusively to promote Fiji in the following strategic platforms:

Public Relations
Film Fiji together with other stake holders collaborated on new promotion initiatives that
included:





Partnering with Tourism Fiji as associate sponsors for the event “The Chords of
Goodness”- Farhan Akhtar LIVE, held in Pune, India on 22nd February 2015.
There was a new MOU between Tourism Fiji, Fiji Airways and Film Fiji which was signed
on 9th January 2015 to explore avenues of cooperation between the three (3)
organizations.
Film Fiji attended the Fiji Tourism Expo in partnership with the Ministry of Industry,
Trade and Tourism and Investment Fiji. The event was held at Denarau on 16th – 18th
June 2015.
Film Fiji also partnered with HFC Bank, Fiji Airways, Fiji National University, Ministry of
Industry, Trade and Tourism and other minor sponsors for the 2015 Kula Awards in July
the same year.
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Film Fiji continued to renew membership to the following organizations in 2015:
1. Association of the Film Commissioners International (AFCI).
2. Fiji Commerce and Employers Federation.
Continued membership of these organizations is beneficial to Film Fiji as they continue to
supply regular updates and current industry news and trends, and other important business
updates.

Website
Film Fiji launched its newly developed website in the last quarter of 2015. The new website now
has a fresh extensive locations gallery page which further categorizes location photos. We
intend to keep updating the locations photos from the profiling of different locations all over
Fiji in the next few years.
The top seven countries to visit the website this year included Fiji, the United States of America
(US), Australia, New Zealand, India, the United Kingdom and Netherlands. Total hits recorded
this year was 20,331.

Facebook/Twitter
Film Fiji actively uses Facebook and Twitter as part of its social media campaign. Regular
industry updates are also posted on these platforms. The number of likes on Film Fiji’s
Facebook page stood at 11,712 with the highest post reach of 49,689. The total number of
followers recorded on the Film Fiji’s Twitter account was 210 with 38 tweets posted for this
period.

Markets and Conferences
International Film Markets
Film Fiji attended Asia’s largest Locations show, the India International Film Tourism Conclave
(IIFTC), which gives credible platform for film commissions, tourism offices and production
service companies from around the world the opportunity to showcase their locations,
incentives and services to the Indian Film Industry. This event was held in Chennai, Hyderabad
and Mumbai from 17th - 21st February. Film Fiji was represented by the Acting Chairperson and
the Manager Marketing & Public Relations at this market.
The Association of Film Commissioners International (AFCI) is the official organization
representing Film Commissions from the various regions and countries who assist film,
television and video production throughout the world. In 2015, AFCI hosted the AFCI Locations
Show that brought together hundreds of global production VIPs from independent film makers
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to industry veterans to film commissioners, while showcasing production locations, incentives,
business and support services. This event was held in Los Angeles from 5th – 7th March where
Film Fiji was represented by the Acting Chairperson and the Chief Executive Officer at this
market.

Advertising
As part of our promotional campaign for 2015, Film Fiji advertised in the following international
marketing platforms:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

“Cineport Magazine”, the official publication of IIFTC (India)
The Hollywood Reporter (USA)
Variety (USA)
Beyond Cinema (USA); and
All Lights Magazine (India)

This was to further promote the Film Tax incentives to the main two major film markets,
Bollywood and Hollywood.

Location Scout
In 2015, a team from Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) conducted a scouting trip in Fiji for
the possibility to showcase their reality Television series “US Survivor”. During this period, two
Indian production companies “Karamel Films” and “Pantheon Entertainment Corporation” also
conducted location scouting for possible future Indian productions.
Film Fiji assisted in providing important information such as availability of equipment and crew,
suggesting and profiling possible locations and contributing to some on the ground costs of
these scouting trips.

General
Film Fiji strives to maintain a seamless and cooperative relationship with major stakeholders. A
joint Audio Visual Committee consisting of members from Fiji Revenue and Customs Service
(FRCS) /Film Fiji/Ministry of Industry, Trade and Tourism meets regularly to vet all relevant
applications and to discuss important issues and developments in the industry.
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Incentives
The Film Rebate incentive was reviewed in 2015. Due to the increase in demand for film
productions in Fiji, proposed amendments were made in the Income Tax Act 2015 to increase
the current tax rebate threshold from $25 million to $60 million and the current threshold for
the maximum allowable tax rebate from $11.75 million to $28.2 million.
Also, Regulation 74(1) of the Sixth Schedule (now referred to as Part 5 of the Income Tax
Regulations 2016) was amended to include the allowable expenditure incurred for salaries paid
for the services rendered in Fiji by non-resident cast, provided that such expenditure does not
exceed 20% of the total Qualifying Fiji Production expenditure.

Audio Visual Agents
As a requirement under Part 5 of the Income Tax (Film-making and Audio-visual Incentives)
Regulations 2016, production companies must engage an Audio-visual Agent to qualify for the
Film Tax Rebate. The licensing of Audio-visual Agents is administered by the Ministry of
Industry, Trade and Tourism under the Film Fiji (Licensing of Audio-visual Agents) Regulations
2012.
The licensed Audio-visual Agents offer a range of services including logistical support,
accounting services, legal services, to name a few. This further assisted productions in ensuring
that they worked within the parameters of the law and ensured productions were compliant
with the requirements of the incentives.
In 2015, there were 3 new licensed Audio-visual Agents registered with the Ministry of Industry,
Trade and Tourism and 1 license renewed for the same period. The number of Audio Visual
Agents as at 2015 totaled 25.
An Audio Visual Industry seminar was held in February this year. The seminar was organized to
bring all stakeholders together as an industry to discuss issues and opportunities for growth and
development to move the industry forward. Key outcomes from the meeting were incorporated
into Film Fiji’s strategic plan for implementation.
A Code of Conduct for Audio Visual Agents was drafted in house and a copy of the draft was
circulated to the Audio Visual Committee and Board for review. The draft Code was also
discussed at the Film Fiji Stakeholders meeting and circulated to the Audio Visual Agents for
their comments. The draft was finalized and approved by the Board during the year. The draft
Code of Conduct for Audio Visual Agents was submitted to our line Ministry in the last quarter
of 2015 for further review and for submission to Cabinet.
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Local Development
Film Fiji plans to further develop the local industry in terms of equipping and preparing our
locals with some knowledge of filming by hosting expert training for specific areas of filming.
In May this year, Film Fiji hosted two industry workshops to provide training to our locals in the
following areas:
1. Screen Acting
2. Cinematography
The Screen Acting workshop was conducted by Matt Young, a local Fiji resident who provides
consultancy work in the area of acting, public speaking and media appearances. Trainers for the
Cinematography workshop were brought in from the Southern Institute of Technology (SIT)
Film School in New Zealand.

Kula Awards
The Kula Film Awards and Dance Competition has successfully grown over the last 9 years and
has now become a much awaited event in the calendar of activities for high schools around the
country. Schools were also invited to participate in the Art Competition which ran alongside the
Kula Film Awards.
Schools’ Film Competition
Students from secondary schools were invited to make a five minute film to showcase their
talents and individual skills acquired from the Kula workshops provided by Film Fiji. A total of 19
schools [11 -Central, 6- West, 2- North] participated in this year’s competition.
The following were award categories in the Film Industry:









Best Film
Best Actor
Best Actress
Best Director
Best Script
Best Camera Work
Best Original Music
Most Popular Film
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Film Fiji hosted training to all participating schools in the areas of Screen Acting and
Cinematography. The workshops were conducted by Matt Young and the New Zealand
Southern Institute of Technology (SIT) consecutively.
Open Category Film Competition
The 2015 Kula Awards also had an Open Category for amateur film makers, which was aimed at
developing filmmakers around the country. These films were judged separately as this
Competition was not restricted to students alone.
Fijiwood Dance Competition
A total of 21 schools [15 - Central, 5 - West, 1 - East] took part in the Fijiwood Dance
Competition in 2015.
Secondary schools were invited to participate in the Fijiwood Dance Competition, by
performing a five minute fusion of song and dance reflecting the cultures of Fiji. Students were
therefore challenged to create something unique as originality was the main focus of this
Competition.
Fiji Airways Art Competition
This year, schools were invited to participate in the Art Competition which was held alongside
the Kula Film and Dance Competition. There were 31 shortlisted students from 13 schools from
the Centeral, Western and Northern division.
Awards for the art competition were also given out at the Kula Film Awards night. Voting for the
most Popular Art was set up on the Fiji Airways Facebook page where members of the public
voted for their favorite art piece.

Human Resources
In 2015, a staff member resigned while Film Fiji welcomed a new member to the team to fill
the position of Receptionist/Clerk. The number of staff remained at 6. Film Fiji continued to
provide relevant trainings for staff on a regular basis. In addition, staff were allowed to attend
professional training sessions organized by the Fiji Institute of Accountants and the Attorney
General’s Office. This was to enhance their skills to keep abreast with the changes in their area
of work.
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